“United Way of Greater Nashua wants to give an extended thank you to its 2016
Corporate Sponsors”
United Way of Greater Nashua would like to give thanks to all its Corporate Sponsors for their continued
support. Without their help we wouldn’t be able to provide the support for all of our 29 different
programs in 17 different agencies throughout the greater Nashua area. If you are interested in learning
more about United Way of Greater Nashua or any of our Corporate Sponsors log onto
www.unitedwaynashua.org to take a further look at what they do for our community.

Corporate Sponsors
Etchstone Properties, since 1984, has be been leading Southern New Hampshire with their ability to
deliver outstanding service quality residential building and development.

Nashua Community College provides quality, rigorous, higher‐education programs focused on the
diverse needs of students and the community. Since 1970, NCC has been successfully meeting the
educational needs of the Greater Nashua.

The Nashua Silver Knights are a summer baseball team competing in the Futures Collegiate Baseball
League (FCBL). The Silver Knights mission is “To provide long-term and sustainable affordable family
entertainment for the Greater Nashua community at Historic Holman Stadium through Baseball.”

St. Joseph Hospital is a regional, full-service Hospital system that is committed to improving the health
of the residents of Greater Nashua, western New Hampshire and northern Massachusetts. Since 1908,
they have been working to meet the growing needs of our community through innovation, leading-edge
technology, and the highest-quality medical care.

Mesh Interactive Agency provides the extra strategic content marketing push to establish and midmarket technology companies that re-ignites growth. MESH’s goal is to create customer-centric content
marketing strategies, advanced content and dynamic digital experiences.

BAE Systems provides some of the worlds most advanced, technology-led defenses, aerospace and
security solutions while employing a skilled workforce of some 83,400 people in over 40 countries. By
partnering with academic and industrial leaders they develop new technologies to support future
product strategies.

Cityside Management Corp is a team of passionate individuals who since it’s founding in 1998, have laid
down a footprint and have seen the company grown to cover 45 states and to manage over 100,000
properties. Cityside is committed to serving their customers at the local level where it counts most.

Squaretail is devoted to helping small businesses in New Hampshire to reduce costs, improve customer
satisfaction, and be more competitive in the new global economy. They utilize a distinctive combination
of analysis, education and their proprietary “tackle box” digital analytics and tracking in order to help
get your business by on financial track.

